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Solubillity of Biologiical Compoun
nds
Water disperses
d
and
d dissolves many
m
compoun
nds. One such
h ionic speciees dissolvablee in water is
sodium chloride thatt by virtue off the dielectriic properties of water can
n easily be seeparated into
ually charged atoms,
a
which can be hydratted (solvated)). The dielectric constant (D
D) is inversely
individu
proporttional to the distance
d
betw
ween the ions while the atttractive force is proportion
nal to the ion
charge. Thus water (D=
(
80) easily
y dissolves sodium chloridee while the saalt is insolublle in benzene
olecules to pollar functional
(D=2.3). Another typee of dispersal involves hydrrogen bondingg of water mo
o sugars and alcohols. Chan
nges in the sttructure of waater by use of
groups in the chemiccal structure of
ns such as aantibodies, co
ollagen, some
surfactaants or salts can be emplloyed to “disssolve” protein
hormon
nes, hemoglob
bin and myosiin. Dispersal of the protein
ns generally d
depends upon
n the protein
composition. Compossition dictatess which chemiicals are neceessary to redu
uce the forces of attraction
ype of dispersal includes b
biological cheemicals. Lipid
ds as a class,
that preevents solubility. A last ty
dependiing upon their structure, will
w dissolve in
n polar or no n‐polar organ
nic solvents, b
but generally,
this classs of compou
unds is not so
oluble in water. Water inssolubility allows lipids to enter special
chemicaal bonding, wh
hich producess structures such
s
as blood lipoproteins,, cell membraanes, micelles
and lipo
osomes. This paper describ
bes lipoproteins and micellles with partiicular attentio
on to particle
size meaasurement of liposomes in either
e
dilute or
o concentrateed aqueous en
nvironments.
Cell Membranes
Biologiccal tissues aree comprised of cells whosse contents p
perform the b
biochemical reeactions that
provide living organisms energy, tissue repair, respiration,
r
im
mmunity, etc. Each cell is co
omposed of a
numberr of different functional un
nits called org
ganelles. Each
h of these pro
ovides a locale for specific
types off biological reaactions. Thesee organelles arre “housed” in
n a structure ttermed the celll membrane
which acts
a
to mainttain protectio
on of the organelles, allow
w a highly co
ontrolled enviironment for
chemicaal reactions, and
a provide a “gate” througgh which all ssubstances mu
ust pass into or out‐of the
cell. Theere are a varieety of mechan
nisms that pro
ovide the actioon but are too
o complex to d
describe here.
The structure of thee cell membraane has been
n studied for many years. From simplee to complex
mpletely defined and remains an area of
models, the structuree of any biologgical membraane is not com
ompounds intteract to form
great biotechnical intterest but cleaarly contains liipids and protteins. These co
nd other strucctural compon
nents of cells. A
All compound
ds enter the ceell by passing
the cell membrane an
h the protein‐llipid complex by one of sev
veral mechanissms e.g., diffusion, includin
ng mechanical
through
means where
w
the cell preferentially
y “opens” and interacts with
h other memb
branes to allow
w entrance of
compon
nents (reversee pinocytosis)

Liposom
mes and Mice
elles
One of the
t earliest stu
udies of the in
nteraction of lipids and pro teins to form structures waas performed
by mixing particular polar lipids (contains
(
watter‐loving porrtion in the m
molecule) with
h water. Such
m show littlee solubility in
n water or pollar organic soolvents, e.g. alcohols. A lipid
d popular for
lipids may
preparin
ng liposomess or micelles is phosphatiidylcholine, w
which can be classified ass polar lipid.
Howeveer, most polaar lipids man
nifest dispersibility in botth types of ssolvents becaause of their
amphip
pathic (a mollecule contain
ning both higghly non‐polaar portions an
nd highly polar portions)
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nature. Such a mixturre will result in
i a two‐phasse system ‐ waater on the bo
ottom and oil on top. If the
mixturee is agitated fieercely using a homogenizerr or ultrasonicc probe, it is p
possible to cau
use the lipids
to form a mixture witth water. In th
his case the molecule
m
orien
nts to allow th
he polar portio
on to interact
ortion orients away from waater. The sam
me orientation occurs when
with waater while the non‐polar po
mixing surfactants (surface actiive agents) with
w
water. Surfactant m
molecules aree similar to
olipids in thatt the molecule usually contaains water‐lovving and waterr‐repelling portions.
phospho

When mixed
m
with water
w
at very high
h
concentrrations, the m
molecules can form discreett units called
micelless. Micelles haave general sttructural featu
ures in comm
mon with mem
mbranes and liposomes in
that speecial orientation of the mollecules is requ
uired for form
mation. Whilee micelles can be prepared
using ph
hospholipids, they do not contain water within the intterior of the sstructure. Theese structures
are used for preliminary modelin
ng of complexx biological sttructures, and
d prototype d
drug delivery
hickness of th
he structure may
m be 50 to 100 Å, the m
micelle diametter can range
systemss. While the th
from naanometers to micrometers
m
(1Å=
(
0.1 nm).

Liposom
mes are structures usually prepared
p
using lipids such aas phosphatid
dylcholine (C‐1
16 is shown).
These sttructures are often nearly spherical.
s
As with
w micelles, the non‐polarr tails of the m
molecules are
thermod
dynamically driven
d
to orient inside th
he completed structure. Th
he size of th
he completed
structurres typically ranges
r
from 40
4 nanometerss (transdermaal drug deliveery systems) tto as large as
several microns (cosm
metics).
argeting and Delivery
Drug Ta
Of speciial interest to the pharmaceeutical arena is the use of th
he above concepts in the development of
drugs fo
or targeting an
nd delivery. Th
he lipid structtures of the m
micelle can be p
produced from
m a variety of
polar lip
pids including
g phosphatidy
ylcholine and cholesterol. I n drug targeeting, the form
mation of the
micelle also involvess the steps neecessary to en
ncapsulate a d
drug species. This structurre is called a
me and was firrst described by
b Sessa and Weiss in the eearly 1970’s w
who treated aan immiscible
liposom
mixturee with ultrasonic energy. Th
he energy pro
oduces optica lly clear “solu
utions” that co
ontain closed
(usually
y spherical) structures
s
(v
vesicles or lip
posomes). Beecause of thee chemical nature of the
membraane, it is impermeable to neearly all other water‐solublee componentss. Since the polar lipids and
particullarly phospho
olipids can be positively or negatively ch
harged, liposo
omes may be m
made to vary
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in characteristics. Liposomes having several layers of lipids (multi‐lamellar) separated by water‐drug
solution have been produced to provide for time‐release applications.
In one case the polar phosphatidyl portion of the molecule is oriented toward the outside of the
liposome. This structure is similar to that of a blood cell and following injection can pass through the
blood, kidneys and liver un‐assailed and to a specific physiological site without premature release of
the drug and potential side effects. In this way, a lower dosage is allowed to achieve the same
biological activity used at a much higher oral dosage. In addition, the formulation is protected from
the effects of the gastrointestinal tract where a variety of enzymes, inhibitors and pH effects can be
encountered.
Selection of the type of lipids also determines the speed of cell absorption or delivery by either
diffusion through the skin or cell membrane dissolution. Thus, as discussed above, the targeted cell
membrane of tissue organs acts as a gate to this drug by selective interaction or reaction with the
liposome shell. In addition, the liposome can be chemically composed in a manner to provide timed
release of the drug to maintain its efficacy. An excellent example and discussion of this concept is
presented by Nema, et. al who describes the protection of lactate dehydrogenase (an enzyme/
protein) against protease digestion by encapsulation in phosphatidyl choline. The advantage of this
approach is that the vesicles are non‐toxic, non‐immunogenic and biodegradable. Other means of
protein protection such as complexation, polymer coating and administration of protease inhibitors
do not necessarily offer these advantages. Liposomes also may be targeted very specifically to
physiological sites by attaching monoclonal antibodies or specific receptors/antigens to the
membrane and thus limiting recognition by other tissue membranes. Liposomes offer many other
benefits such as, carrying both water soluble and oil soluble drugs in a single dose, solubilizing
recalcitrant drugs, protein stabilization and controlled hydration.
Liposome Stability
In order to maintain liposome stability and shelf life, several factors must be considered. Items such
as temperature, pressure, liposome composition, drug stability, ionic strength, and viscosity all may
have stabilizing or destabilizing (manifested as unacceptable shelf‐life) effects. One important
method used to measure instability is particle size. Typically, liposomes must be smaller than 200 nm
in order to pass through the blood system unobstructed. In addition, liposomes of this size are
smaller than bacteria, mold spores, and fungi making the liposome easily separable from the
microorganisms using a 200 nm filter. A possible future goal is to prepare liposomes of maximum
size 100 nm to allow exclusion of most virus particles.
Size Measurement
As a direct result of the need to control, modify and stabilize the liposomes, size is a critical
parameter to measure. Thus the growth of multi‐lamellar structures, liposome agglomeration,
membrane disruption, and microbiological contamination are of extreme importance and can be
studied through particle size measurement. The major drawbacks to such measurement are: dilution
requirement, measurement duration, and inadequate instrumentation capability. Dilution can result
in misinterpreted data due to losses in particle‐particle interactions or even destabilization of the
preparation. Long measurement duration by chromatographic means, preclude rapid assessment of
characteristics while chemicals used in the measurement may adversely and misleadingly affect the
structure size. While Photon Correlation Spectroscopy (PCS) instrumentation can be employed to
shorten measurement duration (5 to 30 minutes) and to measure ultrafine particles (3 to 6000 nm),
the liposomes are subject to PCS dilution requirements and the attendant issues discussed above.
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The Naanotrac emplo
oying the “Co
ontrolled Refference Meth
hod” surmou
unts these m
measurement
issues. The
T measurin
ng period is 30
0 to 100 secon
nds which red
duces measurrement time b
by as much as
30 to 360 minutes when
w
compareed to chromaatographic, eleectrophoretic procedures o
or other DLS
ments. The meeasuring rangee of 0.8 to 65
500 nm includ
des the size o
of very small micelles and
instrum
proteinss, to the largeer liposomes. The measurement is indep
pendent of co
oncentration tthus allowing
measureements at full strength (typ
pically 0.01 to 40%) withou
ut use of otherr chemicals orr dilution that
can alter the liposomee‐emulsion co
omponents and cast doubt oon test resultss.
p
arrea environm
ment so that p
production peersonnel can
The Waave II can withstand the production
perform
m the measureement in proxximity to the process.
p
Lab ttime is freed tto perform m
measurements
requirin
ng special traiining and skills. Since no sp
pecial techniq
que or trainin
ng is required,, the learning
period is short while obtaining precision data.
om the produ
uction area are
a easily accessible and u
useable by otthers of vario
ous technical
Data fro
backgro
ounds includin
ng engineerin
ng and quality
y control. Waave II softwarre provides eaasy save and
recall of data records and is expo
ortable by and
d to all moderrn electronic venues. Thuss data can be
y reports, saveed to CDs, exp orted to EXCE
EL, pasted into
o PowerPoint
presented by Wave III as hard copy
and Wo
ord, transmittted by HTML
L, ASCII, or customized
c
too meet speciaal report or presentation
requirem
ments.
ment conducteed using the W
Wave II on micelles. Dilutio
on with saline
Below iss shown a staability experim
and dexxtrose were sh
hown to increaase the size of micelles.
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Wave II with Internal Cell

Wave II Capabilities













Patented “Controlled Reference Method” for high signal and true particle size distribution by
frequency analysis.
Measures multimodal distributions without assumptions or “fitting”
True background measurement eliminates need for high purity diluent or filtration operations.
Withstands plant environment
Full database management capability exportable using HTML, ASCII, pdf formats and to all
popular spreadsheets and database managers
High concentration measurement up to 40% solids
Convenient, portable small size
Simplicity of operation
NO extensive sample preparation
NO selection of special distribution models where operator decides on cumulants, NNLS, CONTIN
or other complex choices.
Compatible with most common organic solvents and aqueous solutions.
Many models to choose from:

Internal cell (700 µl) available in Teflon or stainless steel.

Cuvette cell (Wave Q) uses both disposable plastic and reusable glass cells.

External probe an excellent choice for:

Dip ‘N’ Run method (like making a pH measurement), or

OEM applications.

Wave II Q
comes with a variety of
polystyrene & glass cuvettes

External Probe models measure directly into all
types of containers or vessels
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